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ABSTRACT Stimulated by an analysis of the classical molec-
ular orbital and valence bond descriptions ofthe two-electron nor-
mal covalent bond (both faulty), the argument is made that there
exist good representations of the kinetic energy change AT, on
nonpolar covalent bond formation in a diatomic molecule, of the
form AT(R) = fF(R -'r')S(r!)dr'. Here F is a nonlinear response
function which itself involves the overlap S. The kinetic change is
known to satisfy the sum rule f7,AT(R)dR = Z.Zq5 exactly; it is
shown how this can be built into the treatment by the use of Four-
ier transform methods. Also considered is f7AT(R)R2dR, which
is an important additional property of the kinetic energy change.
Representation of AT(R) as a Morse function, already known to
be highly accurate, is shown to exactly conform to the proposed
form.
To relate total energy curves E(R) in molecular formation to the
properties of the constituent atoms remains a significant goal
in quantum chemistry. Various useful empirical representations
ofE(R) have been proposed, one ofthe most widely used being
the Morse curve (see Eq. 4.1).
The present paper addresses this problem for diatomic mol-
ecules. However, the focal point is the kinetic energy change
AT(R) that occurs on bringing the constituent atoms together
from infinite separation to internuclear distance R(1, 2). The
total energy change AE from the sum of the energies of the two
constituent atoms at infinite separation is related to AT(R) by
the virial theorem
dAE d
AT(R) = -AE ~=--(A)dR d-~RA) [1.1]
Because AE(R) can therefore be obtained from AT(R) by inte-
gration of the first-order differential Eq. 1. 1, we shall first dis-
cuss the classical approximate theories of the kinetic energy
change AT(R). This will then motivate a generalization of these
theories.
The classical descriptions of two-electron bonds
We first set down the usual elementary treatments of the two-
electron bond, such as in a hydrogen halide, HX, though these
have faults and must be transcended. We use atomic orbitals
OH and ox as the! building blocks, with overlap S(R) =
f4HekxdT. We begin with the LCAO MO treatment.
LACO MO Description. We work only to first order in the
electronegativity difference between H and X. Then we can
write the spatial wave function of the bond as
q.<, 2) = C[4H(1) + OX(1)][4H(2) + 4x(2)], [2.1]
and the kinetic energy TMO is given by
1 1 fO()V 22TMO 1 + 5-(tHH + tXX) 1 + S f 4(1) V1 H(1)dTj, [2.2]
where txx and tHH represent expectation values of -(1/2)V2
with respect to Ox and OH, respectively-that is, atomic kinetic
energy terms. Thus, the change in kinetic energy as we bring
the two isolated atoms H and X together to separation R from
infinite distance is
ATMO(R) = TMO(R)- tHH -tXX
(tHH + tXX) - fIX() V 4H(1)dT1. [2.3](1 +S) 1+ S
Here ATMO separates into two parts: single-centerand two-cen-
ter terms, the weights of the two terms involving the overlap
S. Eq. 2.3 expresses the point that because charge is moving
from around the nuclei into the bond region, there is a decom-
position of AT into three regions.
Heider-London Description. In the Heitler-London [va-
lence bond (VB)] description, based on similar assumptions, the
two-electron bond wave function is given by
/'VB(l 2) = S2)1/2 [IH(1)x(2) + 0(1)4OH(2)]. [2.4]
The kinetic energy is
TVB~1+ 72 (tHH T- tXX) 1 + S2 1 O)VH(l)dTl, [2.5]
and, hence, we have for the kinetic energy change in this theory
s2
ATVB(R) = 1 + S2 (tHH + tXX)
- 1 + S2f1tX(1) VOH(l)dTl. [2.6]
With identical building blocks in the two treatments, it can be
seen that Eqs. 2.3 and 2.6 are related by
ATVB(R) = ( 2+ S2) ATMO(R). [2.7](1 +S2)
S(R) is a monotonically decreasing function with increasing R,
and because S ' 1, it is clear that the VB kinetic energy change
is smaller than the MO change by O(S).
Approximate differential equation for overlap in terms of
kinetic energy change and its proposed generalization
We now analyze Eqs. 2.3 and 2.6 to provide the grounds for
a generalization ofthese equations. To do this, we introduce the
momentum wave function 4H(p) corresponding to 4H(r),
H(k) = f4H(r) exp(ik-r)dr. [3.1]
Then it is straightforward to prove that
Xx(r - R)V2 OH(r)dr = V2 S(R), [3.2]
Abbreviation: VB, valence bond.
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which is, in fact, a general relationship for any two atomic or-
bitals. Hence Eqs. 2.3 and 2.6 become, respectively,
_=+S v+SATmO(R) = - (tHH~+ t XX) s'- [3.3]1+5I+
ATvB(R) = - I + S2 (tHH + i + S2* [3.4]
Writing the total single-center kinetic energy tHH + txx as tt,
these ordinary second-order differential equations relating S(R)
to the kinetic energy change AT(R), though different because
ofEq. 2.7, have common features in that the single-center terms
are additive while the same overlap derivatives V2 S appear in
both. Ifwe define the Fourier transforms
S(k) = fS(R)eRdR; AT(k) = fAT(R)e"RdR, [3.5]
multiply Eq. 3.3 through by (1 + S), and use the convolution
formula for the Fourier transform of a product, we obtain
ATMo(k) + fS(k')ATMO (k - k')dk' = [-t, + k2]S(k). [3.6]
Note that although Eq. 3.6 represents a nonlocal relationship
between AT and S in k space, just as Eq. 3.3 is nonlocal in R
space, the nonlocal term is smaller by a factor S than ATMO(k).
Motivated by the first-order local parts of Eq. 3.6, we effect
a generalization by writing
AT(k) = F(k)S(k), [3.7]
which in Fourier transform is the convolution
AT(R) = f F(R - r')S(r')dr'. [3.8]
We then can view the MO formula of Eq. 3.3, when S is ne-
glected relative to unity, as equivalent to expanding S(r') in a
Taylor series around the point R and truncating after the JR
- r 12 term. In contrast then to Eq. 3.6 (to first-order in S, which
is equivalent to the above gradient expansion), the function
F(k) in Eq. 3.7 is assumed to have a Fourier transform F(R).
The right-hand side ofEq. 3.6, [-tt + k2]S(k), is to be interpret-
ed then as S(k) times the small k expansion of F(k) in Eq. 3.7.
Eq. 3.8 is the functional relationship between the kinetic
energy change AT(R) and the overlap S(R) that we adopt as the
starting point in the present discussion.
The foregoing philosophy can be illustrated by the classical
MO and VB Eqs. 3.3 and 3.4, ifwe choose for S(R) the free-space
overlap integral of hydrogen Is wave functions. Then
S(R) = (I + R + 3 exp(-R), VRS
=-(1 + R - exp(-R),







The VB result follows from Eq. 2.7. This explicit form for
ATMO(R) is always negative or zero, the latter value occurring
at the limits R = 0 and co. The VB kinetic energy change has
the same qualitative features. If, as an example of the present
procedure, AE(R) corresponding to these results is found by
integrating the virial Eq. 1.1, no minimum appears in AE(R),
and the results are too crude to be of quantitative value.
It is helpful to introduce also the Fourier transform of
AT(R)/R2 I(R). This is defined as
i(k)= AT(2R) eiarRdR,
and, thus, we have
I(k) sin kR AT(R)dR, and Vki(k) = -AT(k).
Also, as was first shown by Nalewajski (3),




This last equation is an important rigorous constraint on AT(R).
Properties of Morse function for AT(R)
We now study the Morse representation of AT(R), already
shown by Nalewajski (4) to give a fully quantitative description
of it. In Nalewajski's notation, we write
AT(R) = a exp[-2c(R - b)] - 2a exp[-c(R - b)], [4.1]
where a, b, and c are parameters. Eq. 3.12 then gives
1(k) = (abc) exp(2bc)f (2c)
- (2ab) exp(bc)f (-), f(x) = (1/x) tan-1x.
The relationship 3.13 yields
(a/c) exp(2bc) - (2a/c) exp(bc) = Z0SZs.






and i(oo) is determined by AT(R) at R = 0, which in turn is the
difference between the kinetic energy of the united atom and
the kinetic energy sum for the isolated atoms.
From Eqs. 3.5 and 4.1 follows
Ai~k) exp(bc) +2 exp(bc)/2~
AT(k)=.3[ (e2) +1 + ]
exp(bc) 2 exp(bc/2)
_2(1 + Zi (1 + _
[4.5]
Transforming the two functions into which AT(k) thus factorizes
into R space, we find each to behave as a linear combination
ofterms e-c/R and e&R/R, which is satisfactory in view ofthe
known exponential dependence of the overlap integral on R.
Returning to Eq. 4.2, we can use Eq. 4.3 to give
[4.6]
Should it prove desirable subsequently to extend the Morse
representation and parametrization, various simple generaliza-
tions of Eq. 4.6 are available.
The Morse function representation of the kinetic energy
change AT(R) in Eq. 4.1 is seen to be of the form of Eq. 3.8,
with the overlap S(R) then having generally correct properties,
decreasing as eR'/R as R increases.
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Moments of the Idnetic energy change AT(R)
The Fourier transform relationship for AT(k) in Eq. 3.5 leads
to the relationship
AT(O) (AT(R)~ co
AT(O)|AT)dRJ - AT(R)R2dR = (R2). [5.1]
This we call the second moment ofAT(R) because from Eq. 3.14
00
(R0) AT(R)dR = ZaZ, [5.2]
which is a zeroth moment. The fourth moment (R) =
r'oAT(R)R4dR is also of some interest.
We may relate (R2) and (R4) to corresponding moments of
the total energy change AE(R). From Eq. 1.1 we have
00
(Rn) = -[Rn(RAE)]o' + f Rn(n)AEdR. [5.3]0
Thus we find, assuming AE falls off like the nonretarded van
der Waals interaction aR 6 at large R,
(R2) = 2 R2AEdR and (R4) = 4 R4AEdR. [5.4]
Evidently (R6) diverges for the van der Waals tail.
With the Morse function 4.1, all the moments (R2n) exist to
arbitrarily high n. For example,
(R2) = (a/4c3) [exp(2bc) - 16 exp(bc)], (R4)
= (3a/4c5) [exp(2bc) - 64 exp(bc)]. [5.5]
Whereas (R0) is positive from the exact relation 5.2, it can be
seen that the possibility of negative higher moments exists.
Nodal position and minimum of AT(R)
For the Morse form 4.1, AT(R) is zero at a value RO given by
Ro = b - (1/c)ln 2.
Also a minimum in AT(R) exists at R1 = b, so that
c(Rm - Ro) = ln 2.
[6.1]
[6.2]
This expresses the parameter c in terms of Ro and Rm. These
latter parameters are of obvious importance in characterizing
kinetic energy changes on covalent bond formation. So also is
the depth DT of AT(Rj,) below zero, which is simply a in Eq.
4.1. In terms of these quantities, Eq. 4.1 can be rewritten as
AT(R) = 4DT exp[-2c(R - R0)]
- 4DT exp[-c(R - Ro)], [6.3]
with c determined by Eq. 6.2. One can also, ifone wishes, im-
pose the condition
DT= (u/4)/[exp(2cRO) - exp(cRo)]. [6.4]
where u is AT(O), the kinetic energy difference between united
and separated atoms.
DT also can be expressed for the Morse function in terms of
the zeroth and second moments of AT:
c ((R°)- 2 (R2)c2)2
=24 (4 (R-2(R2) C2) [6.5]
We see that if we write n = 2 (R2) c2, d = DT/c, and (R°) =
Z*, Eq. 6.5 has solutions
(d - 2Z*)+ Vd2 + 12Z*d rA iLU.UJ
We write out these forms because an exact (trivial) law ofcom-
bination exists relating Z* to Z* and Z*, whereas the convo-
lution form 3.8 will be shown to imply an approximate law of
combination for (R2). The form 6.5 is somewhat too complicated
to expose any useful law of combination for DT, though this
possibility remains of interest.
Note that at the node R0, the virial theorem 1.1 reads AE/
Ro = -[d(AE)/dR]R0 so that the position of the node in AT(R)
can be predicted from the total energy curve AE(R) by a simple
construction: at Ro the tangent to the AE(R) curve has the AE
intercept 2AE(Ro).
Some properties of the convolution representation and laws
of combination of zeroth and second moments of AT(R)
We now turn to some properties ofF and S in the Morse rep-
resentation of AT. First we note that one can write Eq. 3.7 as
AT(k) = F(k)S(k) =(F + S)B2,[7.1-
and so the Morse form which builds the function F and S from
terms A and B of the form e-R/R is only losing generality from
the specific choice ofA and B.
Second, the gradient expansion of Eq. 3.8 referred to earlier
reads
AT(R) = S(R)fF(R)dR
+ 2 VR S(R) fF(R)R2dR + higher order terms. [7.2]2R
Comparing the form in Eq. 7.2 with the MO form in Eq. 3.3
shows us that the law ofcombination offF(R)dR = F(O) is given
by
FHX(O) = [
FHX(O) = - [FH2(0) + FX2(0)1. [7.3]
Using Eq. 3.7 now yields the law of combination of AT(O) as
ATHX(O) = FHX(O)SHX(O) = [FH2(O) + FX2(0)]SHX(O). [7.4]
But using the Fourier transform of the overlap, we find
SHX(k) = [SH2(k)SX2(k)]"2,
and hence
ATHX(O) = [ 'H2( (S )/O)
+ ATX2(O) 2(o)
which is of the form




where a depends only on the atomic building blocks. If these
are characterized by momentum wave functions 4 and Ox,
then a = 4x(O)/4H(O). It is of interest to compare this law of
combination for the second moment of AT(R) with that for the
zeroth moment, essentially the function 1(0):
iHX(O) = [2o (Z) +2(O) (x) ] [7.8]
This is precisely of the form of Eq. 7.7, but for a molecule like
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HCl, the weighting factors in Eq. 7.8 differ by (17)2 = 289,
whereas in Eq. 7.7 we expect the weighting factors to differ by
no more than one order of magnitude.
Ofcourse, the goal ofextending relationships like 7.7 and 7.8
away from k = 0 remains a potentially important simplifying
factor in analyzing total energy curves. In this connection, one
can analyze the large k behavior ofIH(k) a i(oo)/k, where i(oo)
is the difference between separated and united atom kinetic
energies. These scale fairly accurately as 0.77(Zc + Z )7/3, and0 77[Z7/3 + Z1/3], respectively. But a scaling ofk based on large
k and on the zero moment scaling (Eq. 7.8) seems likely to be
too gross depending as it does only on the atomic numbers of
the constituent atoms. A generalization of Eq. 7.6 away from
k = 0 looks potentially much more fruitful but will involve the
overlap between the atomic building blocks, which may not be
identical with free-space atomic wave functions.
Finally, we want to point out a relationship restricted to
homonuclear diatomics, between the functions F and S in the
convolution forms 3.7 and 3.8. This arises from the same origin
that AT(R = 0) = 0 results from in the MO and VB treat-
ments-namely, the relationship between one- and two-center
kinetic energy terms as R -* 0 in an atomic building-blocks
model. Applied to Eq. 7.2, this yields the potentially valuable
condition
1 V2S fF(R)dR
2 S _RO fF(R)R2dR' [7]
with S(R = 0) = 1. But the choices ofthe atomic building blocks
in, say, the Morse function are not sufficiently careful to allow
use to be made of Eq. 7.9 presently.
Summary and discussion
We have seen that in the two-electron bond, the kinetic energy
change AT(R) on molecular formation can be usefully related
to the overlap integral S between atomic building blocks. The
MO and VB theories relate S and AT through the second-order
differential equations 3.3 and 3.4, respectively, which therefore
illustrate explicitly the philosophy ofthe present work. Because
these relationships are both faulty but nevertheless motivated
by the structure of the MO relationship first-order in S(R), we
proposed the factorization property 3.7 of AT in k space (or
equivalently the convolution form 3.8 in R space) as a good rep-
resentation ofthe kinetic energy change on bonding. In support
ofthis, we showed that the Morse curve representation ofAT(R)
falls exactly into such a theoretical framework.
Interest has naturally focused on the second-order moment
(R12) = fJ4AT(R)dR2dR of the kinetic energy change. The con-
volution form ofAT(R) and the assertion that F and S in Eq. 3.8
are built from suitably prepared atoms lead to an approximate
law of combination of (R2) relating the second moment of the
molecule a(3 to those ofthe separate aa and (,(3 molecules and
to overlap properties purely characterized by the atomic build-
ing blocks as in Eq. 7.6. It will be of interest for the future to
take the best available quantum mechanical calculations of
AT(R) and to form the second moments for a series ofmolecules
like HX. This will allow one to test and, if necessary, to refine
Eq. 7.6. The position of the node in AT(R) and its minimum,
both position and depth, are important properties ofthe kinetic
energy change on covalent bond formation. By assuming a
Morse form, these are related to moments ofAT and to atomic
properties by Eqs. 6.5 and 6.6. Because information on kinetic
energy can be obtained from experiment by integration on the
Compton profile in x-ray scattering, we must expect the present
considerations to relate to a law of combination between the
Compton profiles of united and separated atoms.
Provided the convolution structure in Eqs. 3.7 and 3.8 is
accepted, one can readily modify the "response function" F,
written in k space, to incorprate the van der Waals behavior
ofAE and, hence, ATas R` for large R. This is done by writing
the small k expansion of F(k) as a generalization of Eq.
3.6-namely, F(k) = -t + k2 + a3k3, with the constant a3 cho-
sen to produce the correct van der Waals tail in AT(R).
The long-term possibility of implementing variationally the
idea that AT(R) AT[S(R)], is attractive. Therefore, it is of in-
terest to express AE(R) in terms of F(k) and S(k) introduced
through Eq. 3.7, which can be done straightforwardly. One
assumption that might prove useful ifone were to attempt such
a variational treatment and that is partly motivated by the Morse
curve analysis given above is to build F(k) and s(k) as (A ± B),
with A taken proportional to the free-space overlap integral.
Minimization ofAE(S(R)) would then lead to an Euler-Lagrange
equation for B(R) or equivalently for S(R). But the subtlety of
side conditions to introduce on the variation of S has to be fur-
ther explored before a full calculation along such lines can be
justified.
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